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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-NOXIOUS WVEEDS.
Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. H. .1. Yellnnd, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 9. Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan in
the Chair; the Colonial Secretary in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 9-Notice not to be enforced if
local authority in default:

Hon. II, J. )fELLAND: This clause gives
power to the local authority to deal with the
destrudion of noxious weeds on roads and
reserves, and gays that no person shall he
liable to comply with any notice to destroy
noxious weeds on his property, if the local
authority neglects to carry out its own duty.
Clause 29 states that the Crown must clear
all laud within. one mile of any lend already
cultivated. In order to bring the two
clauses into line I move an. amendment-

Thiat the words "adjacent to'" be
struck oat ad ''within one -mile of"
inserted in lieu.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
amendment Would not suit at nll. It would
restrict the efforts of municipalities in
clearing of noxious weeds the land under
their jurisdiction. The methodical way of
dealing with the matter is to clear the land
in sections. The municipality might clear
certain roads and streets, but under this
amendment would not be able to compel
owners adjacent to those streets to clear
their property at the same time. It would
be unfair to compel municipalities to clear
the whole of the area under their jurisdic-
lion unless they were empowered to compel
property owners to do the same thing with
their land.

Hfon. F. E,.S& WILLMOTT: The black-
herry pest is a serious one for the far south.
The New Zealand Government have offered
£E10,000 for an. effective means of eradicat-
ing- it in the Dominion. Some of my land
is bordered by a creek, and I hare to keep
the hankr of the creek clear of blackberries.
About half a mile upstream there is a road
Ioard reserve on which the blackberry grows
to a height of 15 feet, and every year I get
a fresh crop of blackberries on my land
from that 4ouree. The road board will pro-
secute me if I do not destroy this pest on

liy land, whereas it is from their reserve
that I get it. Without this amendment. I
shall be at the mercy of any lazy road board
that may have jurisdiction overlthe locality.
In the Warren district the main roads are
choked with blackberry.

Hton. J1. R. Brown: Is that a noxious
1%eed?

Hon. F, E. S. WILLMOTT: It is the
most noxious weed in the State. The amend-
mneat will relieve landholders from a grave
injustice that may be imposed on them.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: I appreciate the
attitude of the Leader of the House concern-
ing municipalities, but unless the clause is
amended, the Bill will become practically
useless when applied to the larger areas con-
tr-olled by road boards. If the clause could
be redrafted so as to protect road board
areas witholut imposing any hardships upon
municipalities, I would be Willing to accept
such a clause.

Hont. A. LOVEKIN: The point raised
appears to be rather an important one and
the Mlinister has shown us the necessity for
protecting the municipalities. I suggest
that we report progress so that the matter
mnay be reviewed and the clause redraftea.

Hon. V. H1AMEESLEY: There is another
phase of the question that should not be
overlooked. Cattle rove over areas outside
a municipality anti they wilt be the means
of carrying seeds of noxious weeds. it
would be unfair to force owners of proper-
ties to eradicate noxious -weeds from their
holdings if cattle are permitted to range
over areas in the way I have described.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every
local authority, under Clause 8, must destroy
noxious weeds on lands and roads under
their control. In the instance described by
Mr. Willmott, it would be merely necessary
to report to the inspector that the source of
the infection was the reserve upstream and
the toad board would be compelled to clear
that land under Clause 10.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: If that covers
the position, I am satisfied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No in-
spetor would allow such a condition Of
affairs as Mr. Willmott suggests to continue.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without furTher amendment.

'BILL-FRE-MANTLE MUTNICIPAL
TRAM WAYS.

second Reading.

Debate resmed from the 7th October.

BHan. J. DLTFFELL (Metropolitan -Sub-
urban) r4.531. I amr not clear as to what
the Bill really means. The title refers to
the '"Fremnantle 'Municipal Tramways Act,
1924.'' Is the Bill to amend the Act under
which the Fremantle Municipal Tramways
and Electric Lighting Board operates, or is
it a new measure to operate separately from
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that Act? Mfy doubts are raised by virtue
of the provision setting out that the board
shall provide and work bus services in con-
nection, with the existig tramway services.
Under Clause 2, however, it is provided that
they shall -not only acquire but run motor
buses, or similar vehicles, for the carriage of
passengers, '"on any roads.1 ' I understand
the Tramiways Board run tramw~ays outside
the Fremantle municipality, extending their
operations to North Fremnantle and 'Melville
Park. Hitherto 1private individuals bare
been able to compete by means of chart-
hancs in areas w~here the trams bare been
01 crating. That was indicated by the re-
pre~entatives of the WeAt Province who
spoke in support of the Bill. One went so
far as to say that in one portion of the
district children were carrie-d by a motor
bus for a distance of four miles for a penny.

Hon. F. H. Gray: That is a subsidised
service.

Hon. J. IlUlFFELL: Certainly that boa.
nmermber qualified his statement by stating
that the residents along the route subsi-
dised that bus service to the extent of about
£E200 per annum. The people of Premnantle
will he well advised not to enter into conm-
petition with any private person who will
take passengers at that rate. It would be
pernicious on the part of the Fremantle
Tramway Board to obtain the powers so
sought in the Bill in order to deprive resi-
dents of such a cheap service. In order to
secure sonic information on the point, I1
moved the adjournment of the debate. I
have already intimated to the Honorary
Minister in charge of the Bill my objec-
tions to the mneasure. When he replies to
the debate, he will be able to give me some
explanation. Upon his explanation will de-
pend my attitude towards the Bill.

Hon. IH. A. STEPHENSON ('Metropoli-
tan) C4.57]I: I have pleasfure in supporting
the Bill. I congratulate the Fremnantle
Tramnwava Board on the businesslike man-
ner in which they conduct their concern. I
lived in Frenmantle for a number of years
and therefore had an opportunity to notice
the progress of their work. I wish other
traniways were conducted in the same busi-
nesslike7 way. The board are longsighted
in reqnestinirY the powers sought in the Bill.

lon. E,. HT. Harris: flo you not believe
in Private eaternrise having a chance?

lHon. H1. A. STEPHENSON:. The hoard
desire to establish a motor bus service in
order to eater fot additional tramway
traffic. The tramways were established at
considerable expense, and it is only riaht
that the board -should take steps to see that
they secure sufficient t-raffie to assist the
trains to pay their way. They do not ask
for a monopoly and there has been no op-
position to this request from outsiders.
whether eonerned. in the running of buses
or otherwise. Seeing that there is no oion-
sition to the Bill, the people in the Fee-
mantle district must be content with the
position.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.0]:- I have before me a copy of the bal-
ance sheet and the accounts of the Pre-
mantle Tramway Board for last year. It
is pleasing to find that anything in thle
nature of a State trading coucern is doing
such good work ani making progress.

Hon. Gy. W. 'Miles: It is not a State trad-
lng concern.

lion. A, LOVEKIN:. We might call it a
scudi-State trading concern. At any rate
it is a prosperous concern, and I am not
sure that they require the £201) stubsidy to
carry children four miles to school. I notice
that they paid to the Government in their
last year an amount of £27,253 for electric
current, and they sold f56,000 worth and
m'ade a profit of something like £27,000.
After interest was paid on the whole of
their worbing they showed a profit of
£t7,59(I, froom which they set aside £4,000
towards sinking fund, and £9,29t9 towards
depreciation, whilst they divided between
the JFremntle and East Fremantle munici-
palities £4,200. That is, they were able to
give themselves half as much of the original
interest on the total capital. Generally it
is a prosperous state of affairs, especially
when one hears in mind that the conveni-
ences of the system and the fares charged
are equal to if not better than, anything
else we have in the 'State of a similar
nature. Therefore when they ask for per-
mission to run buses as feeders to the tramns
we must conclude that the management is
good antl that they are looking ahead for
the benefit of their concern. We should do
all we can to encourage the board in their
enterprise, and. therefore I shall supliort the
Bill.

lion. E. HL GRAY (West) (5.4]:- I desire
to buliport the Bill and to refer to Mr.
Duff ell's remarks.

Hon. J. Duffel): It is not for you to
explain; that is the Minister's duty.

Hon. A. Lo;-ekiu: But he is one of the
party.

Hon. X. H. GRAY: It was Mr. Potter
who spoke about the buses subsidised by
the Melville Road Board, one of thle most
progressive local bodies in the State. The
operations of the Fremantle Tramways
Board will not in any way interfere with
that subsidised service which was started
with the idea of givinig the people in that
road board area quicker communication
with the metropolis by bus than they bad
by tram snd train. this is good business
from the Melville Board's standpoint anot
there is; no possible chance of the Tram-
ways Board competing with them. It
wnld he foolish on the part of the Tram-
ways. Board to attempt to do so. I support
the Bill.

Honn. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
t5,61: I am pleased to join other bon.
member in extending congratulations to
this board on the success tbat has attended
their efforts. I amn led to hope that the
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C0overninent will not limit the operations
of the Bill merely to the .Fremaatle Tram-
ways Board. At the present time the Bill
is distinctly singular, amid the benefits that
are sought to be conferred by it on the
board should be extended to every ma-
cipality within the State. We recognise,
for example, that in country districts, as
well as in the metropolitan area, there is
a growing need for such services as these
motor buses. They help to regulate the
traffic andi will help, I have no doubt, to
act as feeders to the railways in many
country districts, whilst in the metro-
politan area they can act as feeders to
the trains. One can readily conceive that
in the larger country towns it would be
impracticable to construct tramways, but
it would be possible to provide motor bus
services. I refer to places such as York,
Northam, and Ratanning and similar
towns. Power should be given to all
municipalities and road boards to enjoy
the privilege, if they desire to acquire it,
that it is intended to give to the Pre-
maLntle Tramways Board. I am certain
that the public generally would avail
themselves of these services which would
confer an undoubted advantage. If I can
be given an assuranee that the Minister will
agree to widen the scope of the Bill1 to
include all municipalities, 1 shall give it
my support.

Hon. G. W. Miles:- You cannot ask for
such a thing in connection with this Bill.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: Do you intend that
all municipal bodies and road boards shall
be given this powers

Hun. J1. iNICHOLSON: Yes. At the
present time the Bill is distinctly singular.

Hon. 0. Ws Miles: That is all it is in-
tended to be.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Every board and
municipality should be given the same
right. If I get the assurance I have asked
for 1 shall have much pleasure in support-
ing the Bill.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) (5.9]:
'Some lion, members who are supporting the
Bill are strongly against State trading.

lion. A. Bur-ill : This is a municipal
uitility.

lion. J. 'EWING: It can be said to be
parallel with State trading. I have no
intention of opposing the Bill because I
realise that the Fremantle Tramiways
Board has done wonderfully, well. At the
samne time it is proposed by the Bill to give
the board great power. It will be possible
for them to make regulations, and I
wonder that Mr. Lovekin did not object to
that. I merely rose to ask the Minister to
give us his assurance that this will not be
a monopoly, and that any person who
wishes to compete with maotor buses will
be able to do so. At the same time, if we
give the board power by regulation to fir
its own fares, some ridiculously low charge

may be decided upon which will permit of
no opposition. Having heard from Mr.
Stephenson, who has lived in the districtj
of the good work that the board has done,
and having learned also that nothing in
the nature of a monopoly wilt be granted,
I intend to support the Bill.

The HONORARY -MINISTER (Hon.
J, W, -Hickey-CentrAl-ia reply) [5.11]:
1 was glad to hear the tributes paid to the
work thar has been done by the Fremantle
Tramiways Board. I give an assurance
that there is no intention on the part of
the board to secure anything in the naturn
of a monopoly. All that is sought is per-
mission to run buses for the purpose ont-
lined in the Bill. It is desired to start
early in the business, because it is reslised
that if this is not done, sooner or later
there will be opposition and that it may,
not be of a satisfactory nature. Regard-
ing the point raised by Mr. Duffel!, I
assure him that it is not the intention of
the hoard to interfere at all with the ser-
vice referred to. Proof of that lies in the
fact that everybody in Fremantle, and in
particular the people alluded to by the lion.
member, are aware that the Fremantle
Tramnways Board are asking for this per-
omission from the Government. The service
referred to is entirely different from that
it is sought to establish with the aid of
the Bill. The. purpose of the Bill is
to secutre power to raise a loan to establish
a niutor bus service to act as feeders to the
trains operating in Fretnantle. There is no
other object in view. There is certainly no
iecsire or inttntiun to secure a monopoly.
Regarding fares, the board have been in up-
cration for 20 years and they have always
been able to deal fairly with their passen-
gers. Tfhat is the hest proof that in the
flute the(y wvill continue to act as they
have duone in the past.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: I think their fares
are the cheapest in Auitralia.

The HONORIARY MINISTER: That is
whut the hoard clainms. The Minister for
Lands is, always holding up the Fremantle
Tramwnys Boar as a pat teru fur other
boards to coply. Members may rest assured
that there is nothing further fromn the minds
of the board than to do anything but deal
fairly with the people who are the board's
cu1stomers. Be,-nrding Mr. Nicholson's re-
quest, whilst I feel the Government would
raise no seri-is objection to sulporting
something on the lines SLLwrgeted, I am
sntiqficd that suchi a proposal as that out-
lined by the hon. member wuld not be in
conform~ity with the Title of the Bill we are
now cons~idering. Probably in some other
wa.-y we can att ain the obje-t the bon. mem-
her desires. The Bill before us has a de-
finite objiect, and it should be allowed to go
through without any amendment.

Question put and passed.

Dill read a second time.
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In Committee. Hon. G. W. MILES: The board are not
Ilon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.
(inuse 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-,Pover to provide motor omni-

buns services:
lion. J. N ItIOLSON: I moeve an amend-

Ilient-
That the following proviso be added to

Subclanse 1:-' Provided that nothing
herein shall coafer an exc'usive right oil
the said board to exercise the said powctra,
sor prohibit privately-owned oninibusers or
vehicles from jlying for litre.''

it is a question whether Subelause 2 would
not give thle board sone powver to prohibit
the runaing of privately-owned vehicles. The
Honorary Minister said it was not intended
to create any exclusive right in favour of
thle board, and so there should be no objec-
tion to the atnernhunt.

The HONORALRY MINIrER: I see no
necessity for the amendment. This Bill is
for a sjecitle object. The board are simply
asking for an extension of their powers. To
insert the proviso would te merely to over-
lad tile Dill.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: The subelause gives
the board a monopoly.

Tlhe HONORARY MINISTER: The sub-
clause as it stands will meet all require-
nients.

Ilon. J. J. ROLMES: The amendment
should he accepted. Certainly it cannot do
any harm, and it will clarify a doubtful
position.

Hion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I cannot read
into the subelause that the hoard are given
any sole right.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Look at Sulielause 2.
Ilon. F. L. S. NVTLLMOTIT: I have done

so, and I cannot read a monopoly into it.
Therefore I must oppose the amenment.

Hon. J. EWING: I think Mr. Willnmott is
right. The subelause sa 'ys that thle hoard]
mlay make by-laws for the regulation of
''such'' omnibuses, which means the bases
authorised under this Bill; that is to sar,
the board's buses. I amn satisfied with the
essumatrce given by the Honorary Mlinister.

Hon. J. DIYEFELL: The Honorary Mlin-
ister should not take exception to the pro-
viso, which clarifies tile matter. The Fre-
mantle Tramways Board certainly do nor
seek a monopoly. But suppose, fori the sake
of argument, that a person has acquired a
motor bus and applies for a license to ply
for hire in Fremantle. Then suppose the
board under the powter. granted to then,
by this Bill oppose the granting of the
license. Tn view of. that contingency the
'woviqo Is desirable.

H on. G. W. MILES: I oppose the amend-
ment as altogether unnecessary. The sub-
clause is quite clear.

Hon. Y. Ewing: Yes. The word ''such''
before ''motor omnibuses'' governs the
whole thing.

seeking any monopoly by this Bill.
lion. f. DUFFELL: The Fremantle

Municipal Tramways and Electric Lighting
Act prevents any conmpany or private per-
sont from constructing tramways in l're-
niantlc, which is qa ite right. This Bill is
to operate in conjunction with that Act.
That is the point, and therefore the pro-
viso shiouldl be inserted to prevent the obtain-
ing by' the hoaed of any exclusive powers in,
connection with motor buses.

lion. W. 11. KITSON: I hope the amend-
metalt will not Ice pressed. There is no neces-
sit), for it. Suhelnins 2, dealing with the
miaking of by-laws, is a uveessary provision
to enable the board to fix fares, and to do
sot-l things as pirohibit the use ot bad lang-
lngP onl the motor buses. The amendment
would simply load up the Bill with sonme-
thing that is quite unnecessary. It is only
fair that the tramway board should have
the right to acquire and run oninibuses as
feeders to their tanms.

lon. V. W. Mliles: Will tle amendment
harass the hoard?

lion. W. 11. KITSON: It might, and 1
se no reason for it.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Undoubtedly the
Bill gives the board a monopoly, for the
bonrd will he able to refuse lienst-s to any
would-be competitors. Subelause 2 will give
the board full] control over :ill other vehicles,
in other words, will give the hoard a mon-
opoly-

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: By no stretch of
construction &a it be suggested. that the
clause gives a monopoly to the board. What
it gives to the board is power to acquire
omnibuses. Without the Bill the board could
not do that. But the Bill does not say it

shaill be unlawful for anybody else to run
omnibuses for the carriage of passengers.
-Suhelause (2) gives the boned power to make
by-laws for regulatin. the use of such omni-
buses and other vehicles; in other words, if
we are to give its proper interpretation to
the word "'such,"' the omnibuses and
vehicles acquired by the board. Even under
the original Act the board has not any
monopoly o ver tramweay services; indeed
it is specifically stated in that Act that the
board shall have power to enter into an
agreement with any other body running
trains. There being no monopoly contem-
plated in the principal Act, there is certainly
no monopoly given in the Bill

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I agree with Mr
Lovekin. T cannot see anything in the clause
giving a monopoly to the board, and I can
certainly sev e nothing of the kind in the
right to make regulations, for the running of
the vehicles acquired by the hoard. The
word ''such'' most be given its interpre-
tantion. There is no necessity for the amend-
ment.

Hion. H. A. STEPHEN"SON: I see no neces-
site for the amendment. Subelatise (2), it
seems to me, anticipates othcr vehicles, not
being the rehiAes of the board, running,
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and in resltect of those other vehicles thle
board is to have power to prescribe the
lares. There is in thle Bill 11o suggestion
or the creation of ai uonopolv.

Ilon. J. CORItOLL: The purpose of Sub-
clause 2 is by irno means clear, and there-
fore it seems :o me that no great lham
would be done hy agreeing to the amend-
mient.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: I auove an amend-
mient-

That of the COO of Snbclouse (1) the
words "an bject to the provisions of Mhe
Tra flc Art, 1919," be added.

Why should we confer ol any board th'-
power to make by-laws for regulating the
use of motor omnibuses and other vehicles?
Surely that is the function of the traffic
authorities created under thle Trafli Act!

Hon). J. E. IDodd: The Bill does not
give the board power to set aside tho
Traffic Act.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The object ot
tihe Bill is to nuthorise the board to pur-
chase omnibuses. Subelause; (2) empowers
the hoard to make by-laws and regulations
for the running of omnibuses.

Hion. J. E, Dodd - The board is to have
power to control its owo vehicles, but under
the Bill no power is gi Lven to the board to
in any way interfere wvith the Traffic Act.

Bion. G. W. Mtiles: The Traffic Act can-
not fix fares.

Honi. F. E. S. Wilbinott: The munici-
pality fixes the fares.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The board will
be able to defy the Traffic Act, and wili
have power to over-ride the traffic authori-
ties, who are the proper peoph(- to regulate
fares. UnE Snbclanse (2) the board would
be a power to itself, and would enjoy cer-
tain exclusive rights. Why not let us adhere
to the Traffic Act?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I cannot
see any need for the amendment. This ac-
tivity would automatically conic under the
Traffic Act. The subeinuse merely gives the
board power to mtake by-laws for regulating
the use of motor buses, just as there are
regulations governing the use of the rail-
Way1s.

lon. A. LOVEKIIN: It is necessary that
the provisions of the Traffic Act should ap-
ply to these buses as to other buses, but
th~e amendment should be inserted at the
beginning of the subelatie in order to
govern the whole of the subelanse.

Ron, 3. Nicholson: I agree to that.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Under the Traffic

Act regulations mnay be made to prohibit
the use of vehicles that cannot he safely
used, to determine the nuimber and kind of
lights to be carried, and prescribe the use of
efficient brakes, and such regulations should
apply to these moi-tor buses.

Hofn. W. U1. KITSON: I see no need for
the Amendment. if it is agreed to, will
it not take awayT from the board a Tight

they at present pos~ess?1 They have the
right to prescribe certain by-laws and re-
gulations regarling tramnays, and this
measure is to be incorporatcd writh their
Tranways and Electric Lighting Act, 19 13.
I cannot imagine such a body doing any-
thing in contravention of the7 Traffic Act,
but they should have the right to prescribe
the desired regulations, regardless of what
appears in the Traffic Act.

Hon. J1. DUFFELL: Thesc buses ire
intended to carry passengers and for
safety 's sake every' possible precaution
should be taken to ensiure that the pro-
visions of the Traffic Act are complied with.
I cannot understand Mr. Kitson's objec-
tion, especiall-Y in view of tile steep grades
prevailing in Fremanthe.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It would be wise
to accept the amendment. The mere insert-
ing of the words w~ill not interfere with any
of the powers of the board to make regula-
tions, because the amendment will apply to
Subelanse (2) ondy.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Tram ways Act
does not give the board any power to make
regulations, and this will be the first occa-
sion on which they will have had power to
do so. Another provision in the Traffic Act
regarding which regulations may be made
is to minimise the noise and the issue of
fnmes or smoke from motor vehicles. That
is very necessary.

Amendment put and passed- the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-PRIVATE SAVINGS HANK.
-Firther Recommiittal.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon. J.
'W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Colonial Sec-
retary inz charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Interpretation:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I mioved,

for the recommittal of the Bill, for two
]reasons, -Firstly, the Solicitor General con-
templated amending the draftinig of one
amendment, and secondly it was desirable
thiat the amendments made yesterday should
be submitted to the Parliamentary Drafts-
man. The amendments are acceptable, and
the only alteration necessary is the removal
of two brackets from one of the amend-
ints. That is an alteration that can be
made by the Clerk.

Clause put and passed.

Bill again reported without further
amendment.

House adjourned att 6.2 P.m.
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